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HALL CASE MOTIONS HEARD;
LOCAL 6 REOPENS CONTRACT
171 Cent
The Strike Situation: An Analysis
THE DISPATCHER goes to press, the nation is
Package Deal Asrocked
by strikes. From coast to coast, workers are demanding more money, caught in the vise of soaring prices
and profits and the wage freeze.Is Asked
Nationwide, we have the President "seizing" the steel
SAN FRANCISCO — The Bay
Area's giant Warehouse Union
Local 6 opened negotiations this
Friday, April 11, with the Distributors Association of Northern
California, presenting a demand
for a 17/
1
2 cents per hour wage
increase.
The 1 /
1
2 cents per hour is a
"package" intended to be divided
into: an increase on the base
wage rate; an increase to adjust classifications and inequities;
an increase to eliminate inequities in shift differentials' now
existing.
Local 6's determination to win
this 171
/
2 cent package by June 1
was approved by the membership
in meetings throughout the entire
local.
It was originally recommended
by Local 6 officers and approved
by rank and file advisory committees.
Representatives of DANC are
meeting with Local .6 officers and
seven members of the rank and
file negotiating committee.
The rank and file representatives from San Francisco are:
George Yeller, Ace de Losada
and Le Roy King. From Oakland,
Helen Gray, Lawson Harvey and
Joe Zuber. From Stockton, Samuel Oliver.
RECENT 18-CENT VICTORY
The 17/
1
2 cent per hour wage
increase demand comes on top
of a 10 cent an hour raise won
for all ILWU warehouse workers
early in January.
In conjunction with the opening of the new wage negotiations
Local 6 President Charles Duarte
and Secretary-Treasurer Richard
Lynden sent a letter to two recognized AFL warehouse locals
suggesting "a joint approach to
our current negotiations."
The letter, addressed to Ted
White, AFL Warehousemen's
Union, Local 860, San Francisco,
and Frank Ferro, Local 853, Oakland, pointed up the following
similar problems: 's
Both the AFL and ILWU warehousemen have contracA openings
for negotiations of hofirly rates,
effective June 1, 1952. Neither
Is likely to get an increase unless they work jointly to have the
Wage Stabilization Board relax
the present (freezing) formulas.
RANKS OPPOSE RAIDS
The Local 6 offigers added in
their letter:
"A joint meeting and a common approach to these negotiations would serve notice on
warehouse employers that they
cannot hope for a split in our
ranks, either by raids or by pitting one union against the other
In these negotiations."
A further effort to cement
unity among workers as negotiations get under way within the
Industry was proposed in an open
letter to the Teamsters Union,
signed by officers of six ILWU
locals in San Francisco, and dis-

companies to avert a walkout of 700,000 CIO steelworkers.
Some 300,000 telephone and communications workers are
also on strike. In California alone, 12,000 AFL carpenters
have been forced out, 600 piledrivers; 3,000 motorcoach
drivers who work for Greyhound buslines.
What has brought this situation about and what can
be done about it?
Ever since the war ended, the government has collaborated with big business to freeze the wages of people who
work for a living, while permitting the big money boys to
make profits undreamed of in American history.
‘'
Tied_ to the Truman administration by the labor politicians, rank and file workers have become restless under
relentless employer pressure and the soaring cost of living.
. It got to such a point—in steel—that labor fakers had
to produce—or go down the drain. Truman put his Wage
Stabilization Board to work to negotiate a wage raise for
Phil Murray. The proposals WSB made were well within
the freeze formula and long overdue. But the steel barons
are so arrogant that they demanded a price rise of $12 a
ton—in spite of the fact that they are already making
$19.50 a ton profit right now.
The companies believe they can stand pat because the
government has always capitulated to them. They are feeling their oats and are so_ swollen with profits that they
would like, to take on the entire labor movement and
smack it down. They are refusing to pay off for Truman,
Phil Murray or anybody—except on their own terms.
So far as the steel situation is concerned—what happens next is anybody's guess. Almost a year and a half
ago the government 'seized" the railroads, but the railroad workers have yet to collect a dime.

Defense Says the Jury Is Rigged
HONOLULU, T. H.—Defense motions to quash the Smith
Act indictments against Jack W. Hall, ILWU Regional Director
here, and 6 other defendants, on the grounds that the grand
jury which voted them was not representative of the people of
the Territory, were presented on April 7, 8 and 9, before
Judge Albert Lee Stephens of the Ninth Circuit Court of
Appeals.
Judge Stephens replaced Judge William Healy; who was
originally scheduled to hear the motions after Judge J. Frank
McLaughlin withdrew from the case as trial judge.
ARGUMENTg ON MAINLAND
Arguments on the motion to quash, it was announced, will
be heard in San Francisco, before Judge Stephens, on A pnt 28.
(The Judge has expressed a desire to return to the mainland,
for personal reasons.)
Hall will be represented during the arguments by Harriet
Bouslog and Meyer Symonds of Honolulu. The govediment
will send its deputy U. S. Attorney, Howard Hoddiek, to San
Francisco to argue for the prosecution.
Judge Stephens, during the hearing in this city, accepted
all the evidence previously presented to Judge McLaughlin,
and which McLaughlin had rejected without permitting argument.
This includes affidavits from such authorities as Dr. Lind,
a professor of sociology at the University of Hawaii, who presented evidence concerning the undemocratic composition of
the juries empanelled in Hawaii.

IT MUST BE admitted that the labor movement has practically collaborated with the bosses and the politicians to
bring the present situation about.
Dangerously divided, weakened by red baiting and
cannibalism, it has failed to rely on its own rank and file
but has tried to negotiate from the top—making political
deals with corrupt politicians.
That is why there is no unity today in the trade union
movement to fight off these attacks, to smash the wage
freeze and protect the shrinking living standards of the
workers. It is now possible to see the damage that has
been done by the failure to adopt John L. Lewis' proposal
for a joint multi-million dollar war chest, to resist the attempt of the bosses to pick off the unions, one by one.
It is late in the day for American labor to unite, but
unite it must. The fat boys are out to destroy the trade
union movement.
Every union in the land must support these strikes
in every possible way; a brass-bound unity on the issues—
wages; hours, conditions—must be achieved. Lewis' proposal for a fighting fund must be accepted before it is too
late.
tributed to rank and file teamsters last week.
Ten thousand copies of the
open letter called attention to
the fact that 18 months ago the
Teamsters Union, through the
office of Dave Beck, set up their
Local I2—with the avowed purpose of conducting a raid on
ILWU Local 6.
The raid did not work. Local
12 spent $300,000 of teamsters'
dues money and succeeded in
winning over 250 workers.
The ILWU now has information that Local la is going to
try again to raid ILWU, and
again rank and file Teamos will
foot the bill.

Teamster members were assured ILWU warehousemen will
fight for their jobs.. Inithe meantime. they were told, Dave Beck's
pal, Harry Lundeberg, is trying
the same raids on longshoremen,
which will also flop, because
longshoremen also know how to
fight for their jobs.
The open letter concluded:
"We are all working people. Our
kids go to the same school. We
live in the same neighborhoods.
Why should we be misled into
fighting each other? - Why
shouldn't we combine our forces
to fight for better wages, hours
and conditions for us all?"

Highlight of this week's hearings was the cross-examination of
William Thompson,' Republican
jury commissioner who had been
subpoenaed by Hall's attorneys.
Thompson admitted under oath
that in the 20 years of his service
as a jury commissioner (there are
two; one Democrat), the jury ,list
had been composed almost exclusively of residents of the 4th
("silk stocking") district of Honolulu.
The district is more than 70
per cent "white," and the territory of Hawaii is more than 70
per cent "non-white," but Thompson feebly said he "couldn't account for" the fact that the juries
were so unrepresentative of the
people.
Thompson also made two other
admissions: that jurors from the
outlying islands were chosen by
him alone (with the "permission"
of the Democratic commissioner),
and that after senior Judge Delbert Metzger had dismissed the
grand jury panel, he (Thompson)
had "tried to get a fairer cross-section" of the people represented
on the juries, "including more
working men," though previously
he had made no effort to arrive
at such a cross-section, in direct
contravention of the law.
Richard Gladstein, ILWU attorney in San Francisco, entered the
case as an associate of Bouslog
and Symonds and will, if he is
available, serve as attorney for
four of the other defendants, who
are not associated with ILWU.
(Gladstein faces a 6-month prison
term for ,''contempt" incurred
during his defense of Communist
Party leaders in New York.) Jack
W. Hall will be represented by
the two Honolulu lawyers, as
their sole client in the case.
Another intekesting slip was
made by Republican jury commissioner Thompson when he testi.
fled first that be did not know
the occupation of the prospective
jurors selected by hint, then later
said that "white collar workers"
returned more jury questionnaires than ."manual laborers."

NCDC in
Protest to
Humphrey
SAN FRANCISCO—At its last
meeting on March 29, the Northern California ILWU District
Council, which represents approximately 26,000 union members, went on record with a
strong protest against anti-labor
legislation now under consideration by the subcommittee on
Labor of the Senate Committee
on Labor and Public Welfare.
In a letter to Senator Hubert
Humphrey (-see story, page 8),
who is conducting the hearings,
the NCDC delegates stated on
April 7 that they are:
". ,particularly indignant at
the testimony of Secretary of
Labor Maurice Tobin. His suggestions, looking towards a superTaft-Hartley affidavit designed to
put out of business any so-called
'Communist-dominated' union, are
really aimed at creating a labor
front in this country on the pattern established by Hitler."
Pointing out that the projected
legislation
which would decertify unions so labeled by the government—is a "far cry from tlie
commitment made by the Democratic Party to repeal the Taftrestore the
Hartley Act and .
Wagner Act," the ILWU delegates demanded the restoration
of that "Magna Charts" of the
trade union movement, and passage of an FEPC act, long delayed.
"We urge that you give further
heed to the counsel of the heads
of the American Federation of
Labor and the CIO that legislation presently contemplated by
your committee is both dangerous
and inimical to the welfare of
the labor movement."
The NCDC letter was signed
by Jeff Kik., its secretary.

Vern/WATCHER
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The British Are Moving Again

•

WHAT WE are peing, with our own eyes, is an exposure
VW and a falling out of the Truman administration.
Last week the president announced that he would not be
a candidate for re-election. This was supposed to have been
a surprise to everybody present, but it was not such a big
surprise.
Among the other things that can be said about Truman,
it must be admitted that he is first of all a machine politician.
He had plenty of evidence that if he ran again, he'd be
dumped by the people.
He had been soundly dumped in the primary elections in
New Hampshire, and there were other indications of the way
the wind was blowing.
So much so he didn't dare take a chance on letting the people vote him out of office. It would have been too humiliating.
The truth of the matter is, and history will eventually show
It: be is just another quitter.

HEN Winston Churchill returned to
W
power in Britainour reactionary press
threw handsprings ar
'
irl announced the

end
of Labor Party influence.
The British people, said our press, are
-sick of Socialism"--or even the attempt to
achieve it (which the Labor Party said it was
going to do) and are ready and willing to return to good old "free enterprise" under the
guidance of that ancient Tory, Churchill.
Within the past few weeks, however, evidence has 'accumulated to show how wrong
the press has been—as usual. For the Labor
Party is winning local elections all over the
place and its influence is growing daily.
# *
ILAIORE important than that, however, is
FM the fact that Aneurin Bevan, a one-time
Welsh coal-miner (like John L. Lewis) has become the most influential figure in presentday British politics.
Bevan was a cabinet minister in Atlee's
Labor government, and he resigned in protest over Atlee's conservative policies. He
predicted, at the time of his resignation, that
the re-armament program Britain has been
forced to engage in, under American pressure, would bankrupt his country, and his
predictions are coming true.
Representing the left wing of the Labor
Party, Bevan has been campaigning up and
down the countryside in behalf of a policy of
British independence from U. S. domination.
Ile has said that U. S. policies "are doing
more damage to Western Europe than Stalin
ever could do."
Everywhere he goes, he finds capacity
audiences as big as or bigger than Churchill
ever enjoyed. More than that—and something that Churchill never experienced—the
audiences are willing to pay to hear him
speak, and speculators are grabbing tickets.
ECENTLY Bevan brought out a pamphlet
outlining'his ideas, and it is receiving top
attention in the British press, with reviews
running longer than the pamphlet itself.
The only way to account for these things
is to be found in the simple fact that Bevan
is speaking outloud the thoughts of millions
of British subjects.
He has called the USA the world's policeman, and said our rearmament program is
"the most tremendous
the world has ever
seen and I cannot see any sense in it." He
denies that Russia is planning to make war
on anyone.
He has pointed out that with American
capital at work in Germany, with Japan making a commercial comeback; with France and

Italy in the stranglehold of the Marshall Plan,
Britons must free themselves of American
domination or go down the drain.
America's determination to wage a cold
war against the Soviet Union and rearm
everybody in the world against he says
Bevan, is a catastrophic policy.
He insists that if Communism is to be
fought, it cannot be fought with arms in
hand, but must be defeated by a struggle for
a higher standard of living for the entire
world, instead of by an expanded series of
bomber bases threatening the earth.
THE line Bevan is taking is having a powerful influence on the 'British people, and
the Labor Party, which our reactionaries figured was a dead duck, is increasing its influence enormously throughout the countryside.
For when the British people tossed
Churchill out after the war, and voted the
Labor Party in, they were voting for socialism, which they did not get. They did not get
it because Atlee sold out the Labor Party
program, and his own program was indistinguishable from that of Winston Chuichill
and his Tories.
Now, it begins to look as though the British people are following the leadership of
Aneurin Bevan, who split with Atlee and denounced his policies.
Britons—and Americans for that matter
—finally become politically conscious the
hard way: through their bellies. High-sounding phrases like "free enterprise" and "the
American Way of Life" mean little to them
in the face of poverty, oppression and possible war.
They want security, freedom and peace.
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THERE HAS been a legend about Truman ever since he
I took office, that however wrong he might have been—
and he has been spectacularly wrong about almost everything
—he was "a fighter."
Well, he has fought for practically everything wrong, and
practically nothing right, He has given jobs to, and covered
up for all his mobsters of the Pendergast gang, even when
they have been caught red-handed; and to this very moment,
in the book he just published, he presents himself as the
perfect man who has hardly ever been wrong in anything
that he has done.
Any way you slice it, he's quitting under fire. He is even
quitting before the fire gets good and hot.
He is quitting in the middle of a war that he himself declared to get votes, without consulting the Congress of the
United States;
He is quitting after saddling the working people of our
country with the highest taxes they have ever had to suffer
in their entire history;
He is quitting in the midst of the most vicious witch-hunt
since the days of the 1789 Alien and Sedition Acts, and in
the middle of the greatest persecution of minority opinion
we have ever witnessed—a persecution he personally initiated;
He is quitting with the proven reputation,of being one of
the most anti-labor presidents we have ever had in office; a
106 per cent strike-breaking president. He asked Congress
for laws to draft striking men into the Army. He boasts of
what he did to John L. Lewis and the coal miners in trying to
bust their union.

E WILL BE known -as the standard-bearer of the most
H
corrupt political gang that ever had a pipe-line right into
the White House itself.
The pelitical facts of life have caught up with Truman.
The people of the United States are wise. He fooled them
in 1948 with fighting words. He's sold them out since. But
they are catching onto him.
There is no other way to explain what went on in Washington last week. Truman kicked himself out of office before
the people had a chance to do the job. J. Howard McGrath
kicked out Newbold Morris, who was supposed to "clean up"
corruption in government; and then Truman kicked out McGrath, who left office with "tears in his eyes."
Newbold Morris 'told the truth when he said that Truman
wanted the political crooks white-washed, and that when
McGrath and Truman found out that Morris meant business,
Morris got the old heave-ho.
" You can bet your bottom dollar that Truman didn't fire
his phoney Attorney General because be wanted to. The
stink was getting a bit.too loud, that's all. Truman and his
mob wanted to salvage a few votes for the Democratic party.
He wants to kid the people that he, McGrath and their whole
corrupt gang didn't become millionaires while in public office. But they did—on our money and our sweat.

aggiaritav.
"RACE" for the presidency .is suppose to be wide
T
open now—as though the people of the nation actually
had anything to say about electing a president.
A host of characters parading in various costumes from
coon skin caps to brass hats are 'running" for the job, every
one of them making claims that if he is elected he will give
the people what they need and want.
But if the people are going to get what they want and
need: good jobs at good wages, an expanding democracy and
peace, they afe going to have to take over the job of electing
a president, and not leave it to the professional politicians
of either major party. ,
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The Rich Get Richer,the Poor Poorer;
Some Questions for the Candidates
This is an election year and it's
a good idea to take a looksee at
what Congress and the Truman
administration have done to your
living standards. It might affect
your vote in November or in the
primary.
At Truman's request, Congress
has Increased the Federal income
tax twice in the past 18 months.
Your withholding tax went up on
October 1, 1950, and again on
November 1, 1951. You won't feel
the full effect of this second In.
crease until next March when you
report your 1952 income. And yet
Truman is already asking for a
third increase equal to the last
one.
READ AND WEEP
The table below shows how
much you are paying in withholding taxes this year, after the two
tax increases, compared to what
you were paying before the increases were voted. The amount,
of course, depends on your earnings and on the number of your
dependents.
Note, in each case, that the
amount of taxes that you are paying is one-third larger than before
the Increases. And remember that
these tax increases are not reflected in the BLS consumer
price index that the Wage Stabilization Board is using to regulate your wages.
When you stop to think about
It, it is almost incredible that a
workingman should be paying
four or five hundred dollars a
year in Federal income taxes
alone. Before World War II, the
ordinary worker didn't pay any
income tax at all because exemptions were much higher.
WARTIME FOREVER
Lowering exemptions to bring
workers under the income tax
was a wartime measure. And the
withholding tax was a device recommended by big business to hide
the facts of life from the ordinary
taxpayer. What he had taken
away from him before he got his
hands on it, he wouldn't miss so
much. That was the theory. What
Truman has done has been to
continue a waretime measure int.
a peacetime period—both the low
exemptions and the withholding
dodge.
In 1939, the exemption for a
single person was $1,000, compared to $660 now! For a married
couple the exemption was $2,500
compared to $1,200 now. And for
a married couple with 2 children,

it was $3,300 and now is only
$2,400.
The purpose of exemptions was
to insure that family income necessary to maintain a minimum
living standard was not subject
to income tax. This purpose has
now been wholly lost sight of.
DOLLAR BUYS LESS
If you take into account the
drop in the value of the dollar
since 1939, the exemptions which
prevailed then would be as follows now:
$1,900
For a single person
4,750
For a married couple
For a married couple
6,275
(2 children)
With these exemptions, it
would still be true that very few
workers would have to pay any
income tax.
In 1939 the income groups comprising workers paid about 22
million dollars out of a total income tax of 928 million—or only
about 2 per cent of the tax. In
1948, workers paid some 5 billions
in income taxes, or about a third
of the total tax. Last year 44 million people paid income taxes,
and most of them were workers;
in 1939 only 11 million had to
pay.
Don't 'forget that the Federal
income tax is by no means the
only tax that you pay. It is the
biggest one, but there are many

others. It has been figured out
that if your income is under
$5,000 a year, you pay more than
one-fiftit of your entire income
into tax coffers. The typical
worker pays taxes totaling three
times his Federal income tax.
MONEY FOR WAR
Now, on top of all this, President Truman has demanded that
Congress raise 5 billion dollars
more in taxes. This additional
sum is needed, Truman says, to
help pay for the vast military
expansion program.
Remember some of these facts
when you read about waste and
corruption in building air bases
In North Africa, Greenland and
elsewhere throughout the world.
This wasted money is your money.
Remember these facts too,
when you read about mink coats,
fancy parties and all the, other
lavish means used by hopeful contractors to get lush contracts for
war production' and war construction.
And remember these facts
when you vete for your Congressman. Ask the candidates whether
they voted for the tax increases
I. 1950 and 1951 and whether
they support Truman's proposal
for still higher taxes. That's a
good test of whether a candidate
is working for your pocketbook
or against it.

Something New Under the Sun
(SEATTLE—Bosses can think up the damnedest
reasons for firing workers, but this is the most unusual
we have ever come across. For obvious reasons the
names of the worker involved and the signer of the
letter are deleted. The worker is still a member of the
Alaska Fishermen's Union. The letter was discovered
six years after it was first written.—Editor)
P. E. Harris & Co
Canned Salmon
1222 Dexter Horton Building
Seattle 4, Washington
November 15, 1945
Alaska Fishermen's Union
Seattle 11, Washington
Re:(name deleted)
Gentlemen:
(same name)
This is to notify you that Mr. ....
is not wanted back with us for the season of 1946, since
he insisted on keeping his native girl friend awake all
night, thereby keeping her from going to work in the
morning since she had to have her rest. In other words,
he spoiled a good worker for us.
Yours very truly,
P. E. Harris & Co.
(deleted)
By
Sup't Hawk Inlet Cannery.

-Marine Cooks Ask the UN
To Act On the 'Screening'

Increase in Withholding Taxes
Before

Increase
Amount %

After

If your wages were $75 a week:
and if you are single, you paid ... $405.60 $540.80 '2135.20 33
104.00 34
410.80
—if you are married, no children 304.1.80
36.40 35
140.40
104.00
—if you are married, 2 children
If your wages were $100 a week:
696.80
and if you are single, you paid
—if you are married, no children 598.00
400.40
—if you are married, 2 children

930.80
800.80
530.40

234.00 34
202.80 34
130.00 33

•

Same the Whole World Over

British workers have their meat, butter, bacon, eggs and
troubles with the official govern- sugar have risen so fast that peoment cost of living index just as ple can hardly buy them any
American workers do with the longer.
So, to make the index more
Bureau of Labor statistics index.
According to the N.Y. Times "representative" of actual pur(March 8, 1952) the British index chases, the importance of these
is being revised to place "less commodities in the index is to be
-.emphasis on meat, butter and reduced.
The effect will be an index
other items now in short supply."
What has happened is this: The that does not rise as rapidly as
prices of such coinmodities as the old one—and the reason for
it is that prices have gone up so
fast! Fantastic? You eaid it.
DUMP THE FREEZE
Exactly the same thing is happening in this country. The "new"
BLS index goes up less rapidly
than the "old" one because the
importance of some items with
rapidly,rising prices has been cut
down.
And now the BLS has announced that beginning next February (1953) it will discontinue
both of the present indexes and
put out a single revised index,
It is admitted in advance that
this will be less responsive to rising prices than the old index.
Of course, as soon as the revised index is published, the
Wage Stabilization Board will approve its use for wage adjustments under Regulation 8. You
got rooked when they used the
old index; you'll get doubly
rooked with the new one.
;I,:I.dS
The answer is to dump the
S4431(40
i411
41:4*if
whole wage freeze. The only peoSl OA%
ple who benefit by it are the
bosses.

Drum & Drill Team
Starts to Practice

A

"A Bean Ball is Pilau," says this poster
Mary De O'Campo, ILWU worker at Hawaiian Pine Company cannery in Honolulu, is exhibiting. In Hawaii
It means that pitching a ball at the batter's head is dirty baseball. Sloganizes the poster, "The Smith Act Pitch Against Jack
Hall is a Bean-Ball Against the ILWU."

Dirty Ball:
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SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Local 6's prize-winning drum corps
will be aided by a drill team
again this year. Al Harman, manager, announces that so far it has
been invited to Los Banos on
May 4; to Santa Cruz on May 16
for the American Legion Pilgrimage, and to Ukiah on June
16 for the Druids &invention.
There are several new meinborn in the corps, and practice
is on Fridays at 8 p.m. for one
hour only at 255 Ninth Street,
San Francisco, the union hall.
Everybody is welcome to join

SAN FRANCISCO—In an un- cleared to sail one morning and
usual action on March 25, the who made a speech against Coast
Marine Cooks & Stewards Union Guard blacklisting that afternoon,
petitioned the United Nations and was removed from the ship
Economic and Social Council to by the Coast Guard two hours
do something about waterfront later.
screening.
The Economic and Social Council of UN was set up to watch
over the civil, social and economic rights of individuals and
groups in all the nations subscribing to the UN Charter.
In a letter to the UN body,
Hugh Bryson, President of MC&S,
charged that the United States
LOS ANGELES — ILWU Local
government:
26, on March 28, announced set1—is trying ‘‘to blacklist from tlement of its wage dispute with
the maritime industry and ul- four major wholesale drug comtimately from all employment, panies with agreement on a 13
those maritime trade unionists cents an hot** wage increase lor
who differ, with the policies of all employees represented by the
union.
the administration in power;
2—is attempting "to interfere 450 WORKERS COVERED
TheAgreement covers over 450
in the internal affairs of trade
unions by penalizing adherents to workers in eight plants is Los
policies of the democratically Angeles and San Diego, operated
elected officials (and) the demo- by McKesson & Robbins, Brunscratically determined program of wig Drug Company, Los Angeles
the membership, where those pol- Drug Company and Morgan &
icies are critical of, or opposed to Sampson. The agreement averted
the policies of the administration a strike authorized by the union
and was the result of months of
in power;
3—is trying "to create an at- negotiation during which employmosphere of fear, hysteria and ers held fast to an 8-cent offer,
Intimidation of such character as which they insisted would be
to prevent maritime workers, and their first, last and final offer.
The later stages of the negotiaultimately all workers, from
engaging in the activities of ordi- tions were participated in by the
nary citizens, such as electioneer- State Conciliation Service, whose
ing in political campaigns, asso. representatives, Mr. Ed Peters
elation with others in petitioning and Mr. Adolph Koven, assisted
the government for redress of in the final agreement.
It is estimated that I cents of
grievances, attending courses of
education, reading periodicals the 13 cents increase is allowable
and other literature of their own "-under the present Wage Stabilizachoice and combatting racial dis- tion Boaff ceilings and is retro,
active to March 16, 1952. The bal.'
crimination and hatred."
ance of 6 cents an hour is above
ILWU CITED
Pointing out that the main the present ceiling and will he
brunt of the government's attacks paid when the employers and the
are the Marine Cooks and ILWU, union have obtained approval
from the WSB.
the MSC petition claims that:
4`... without notice and without TEAMSTERS ROUTED
The wage gains scored by the
a hearing any maritime worker
can immediately and peremptor- union were accomplished despite
ily be removed from his job and the interference and disruption
future right to employment by of the AFL Teamsters, who had
an ex parte ukase of the Com- launched a raid at Brunswig Drug
Company designed to confuse and
mandant of the Coast Guard."
divide the forces of the union
EVIDENCE CITED
within that plant. This victory of
The MCS letter cited 11 ease Local 26 has taken the wind out
histories to prove its point, in- of the disrupters and most of the
cluding, among others, the cases union members now reeognim
"
of:
that Local 26, ILWU, is the only
a—a longshoreman who was force In the wholesale drug intold he was screened because he dustry 'which delivers the goods.
had participated in a strike at a
Richmond oil refinery;
b—a seaman who was asked if
he had signed a petition for
Henry Wallace, when* he was
running for President of the
NEW YORK—"Mi Wild Irish
United States;
Rogues," an autobiographical narc—a longshoreman who was rative by Vivian Hallinan, wife
asked if he blonged to the Inter- of ILWU Attorney Vincent Haitinational Workers Order (a fra- nan, has just been published
ternal benefit organization); and here, and is a best-seller.
another longshoreman who was
Mrs. Hallinan, a successful bustold that if he let his IWO policy iness woman and mother of six
lapse he would show his "good sons, has written the story of her
faith and loyalty to the govern- life with her husband and their
ment ..."
six boys—the 'wild Irish rupee'
d—a seaman who had been of the title.

Local 26 in
Big Gains
In Drugs

Vivian Hallinan
Publishes Book

r
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YEAR AGO in Honolulu, delegates from every
branch of ILWU, from every section of the
United States, from Alaska, Hawaii and British
Columbia, met in the union's ninth biennial convention.
These union men and women — militant and
experienced fighters in the cause of labor, demoof phony democracy, this anti-Communist Chinese
cratically elected by the rank and file — took a
was told by his neighbors that they don't care what
long look at the world about them.
kind of Chinese he is, they didn't want him.
In the last issue of The Dispatcher, we recalled
In Rollingwood, near San Pablo, California,
what ILWU had to say about Statehood for Hawaii,
Negro veteran Wilbur Gary decided that the way
Corruption
a stench spreading throughout the
to uphold real democracy was to fight bacir. He
land, and the drive toward war.
fought. White neighbors, religious leaders and
In this article we will consider how sharply
trade-unionists by the hundreds rallied around to
ILWU's Ninth Convention delegates called the
guard his home. He is still there.
shots on:
The struggle for Negro equality;
Anti-labor legislation — how the so-called
"anti-Communist" laws are aimed at labor;
The progress of the union: militancy and
democracy pays off in pork-chops.
ILWU predicted the tragedies that marked this
year of violence against the Negro people:
"More discrimination, more frame-ups, more
violence and terror, and more persecution and
prosecution of the Negro men and women
who have stepped out in front to give leadership to this (liberation) movement are the
answer of those who see the Negro people
LAST YEAR saw homes of Negroes, Jews,
advancing."
II Mexicans and Catholics bombed and desecrated.
Harry T. Moore and his wife Harriette were
A Chinese family was ousted by a "democratic"
murdered in Mims, Florida. This was a political
vote; an American-Indian veteran was refused
assassination of an NAACP leader who worked
burial in a lily-white cemetery, and a noted Negro
continuously to teach and convince his people
leader was assassinated.
that they had a right to vote. Southern politicians
The disease of prejudice is no longer a creeping
murdered this man. And Northern politicians
thing; it gallops across the nation, an epidemic of
have done nothing to apprehend the murderers.
terror that has crossed the Mason-Dixon line, to
The Convention noted the fact that ILWU and
the North and East, and now West to the Pacific
other progressive unions have become the organiCoast.
zations through which the Negro people are fightBut minorities are fighting back. And white
ing and winning first-class citizenship 5n America.
citizens are joining that fight. The Negro people—
"The Negro people are on the move. They
fully a tenth of the nation—are leading a fight for
are in action and they are determined to
equality that is crucial to American democracy.
achieve equality and full status as Americans
The ILWU convention in Honolulu—meeting in
in every walk of life — industry, government
a melting-pot of races and cultures, where the
and education."
union has been the outstanding force for democThe union couldn't have called the shot better.
racy—called the shots on the Negro liberation
For this year saw the emergence of the National
movement.
Negro Labor Council, whose fighting program for
The union — whose leadership includes many
action includes: A million signatures for FEPC;
Negroes and other minority representatives—said:
up-grading and apprenticeship training; an end to
"A major social and political factor in the
lily-white unions and segregated shops; employUnited States today is the vast upheaval that
ment for Negroes in government; vigorous union
is taking place among the 15,000,000 Negro
organization of the Southern economy; and a new
people.
day in civil rights—an end to lynching, poll-taxes,
"The newu recognizes this movement by
segregated housing and lily-white schools.
the Negro people to win political, economic
A militant young man, William R. Hood, Secreand social equalib as a militant force aimed
tary of Ford Local 600 (UAW-CIO), keynoted the
at the same enemies we face ourselves."
first Negro Labor Council Convention:
Calling the shots a year ago, ILWU warned that
"We come to announce to all America and
as the Negro people fight back and mark up new
to the world, that Uncle Tom is dead. 'Old
victories, ". . . retaliation from employers, governMassa' lies in the cold, cold grave. Something
ment agencies, and the politicians" will become
new is cooking on the Freedom Train."
sharper.
(Hood was removed from his union post last week
In the past year the country has seen the Unby Walter Reuther, UAW-CIO president, who took
American Activities Committee deliberately move
over the local after the House Un-American Activiinto the Detroit area in order to smear Negro
ties Committee had smeared it as "Red."'
leadership in unions. A number of militant Negroes
have lost their jobs as result of this official body's
action.
This year saw Cicero, Illinois, where a Negro
veteran was kept from moving into an apartment
by violence deliberately encouraged by politicians.
THE ATTACK on Negro and other
And a politically-inspired grand jury tried to perC
, LEARLY
minority peoples is aimed at keeping profits
secute those who upheld the rights of this Amerhigh and keeping Negro and white workers sepaican veteran to choose a home of his own.
rated, disorganized, exploited. Prejudice can be
I N - SOUTHWOOD, South San Francisco, Sing
measured by its profits to big business, by the
Shell, a Chinese national, asked for a "vote" to
trade-unions strangled at birth, by cut-throat low
determine his eight to buy a home. In a display
wages that reduce all workers' standards of living.
Just as clearly, the so-called "anti-Communist"
laws ground out by Congress and the Administration are aimed at busting trade unions.
This body of legislation supposedly aimed at
"Communists"—and passed with the cry that today's war tensions demand "security"—shows its
teeth in the persecution of labor leaders, deportation of militant unionists and huge fines levied
against democratic trade unions.
Regarding the McCarran Act, ILWU said a year
ago:
"A legal strait-jacket tailored to fit the
American people and to bind them with restraints of their liberty . . using the veil of
protecting the U. S. from un-American subversives.
"In event of a strike, any union may be
labeled as 'Communist.' . . The (McCarran)
law is geared to attack the rank and file of
clearly a weapon made to
trade unions .
order for employers to attack labor and all
progressives. As long as this law is on the
statute books, no one is safe."
A number of trade unionists—including
.
some
foreign-born leaders in ILWU—have already been
held for deportation under the McCarran Act.
Their "crime" in every case has been battling to
raise wages.
How well ILWU called the shot on the true
purpose of the McCarran Act can be seen in what
Negro and Mexican homes conhas happened since the Honolulu convention.
tinue to be bombed in Florida,
Two new sections have been offered Congress
California and elsewhere, as the "white supremacy"
to further amend McCarran's anti-labor nightmare..
One section would make it unlawful for any
bigots step up the attack on American minorities.
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ILWU HAS CALLED THE

Murder Is Used When
intimidation Fails

The Attack on Minorities
Spreads Throughout Land
THIS

Prejudice and Red-Baiting
Have the Same Roots

Outrage:

NEWS
ITEM

SECRETARV Or L%o1"
gogERN MENT BLA.CA4LIS

Lost Year ILWU Spok
• the Dangers of
the Smith Act, the M
Pointed the Way to
Two Articles Dealing W
person "who is a member of a Communist organization, any Communist front organization, or Communist action organization" to be a representative
or officer of a labor union. Any union certified
under the Taft-Hartley Law, whose officers could
be accused of being "Communist" by McCarran's
definition, could have its certification declared
void..Thus the McCarran Law mould now openly
invite raids against progressive unions.

New Weapons Are Forged
To Attack Unions
NIONS WOULD LOSE their bargaining rights
U
if any officer or representative—shop steward,
executive board member, negotiating committee
r9,ember—is listed as belonging to any organization the Attorney-General or any Federal or state
legislative committee wants to call "subversive."
The second amendment blatantly invites employers to discharge "without liability an employee
who appears on the records .. ." of Federal or
state government as a member of a "subversive"
organization, or who conceals his membership,
or who refuses to tell any legislative committee
whether he has ever been a member.
With this section of the McCarran Law, any
employer -could fire any union man who stands
on his Constitutional rights and refuses to answer
labor-hating Un-American Committees who invariably are tied in with employer interests.
While ILWU exposed the phony "security" of
the McCarran Law, the ,union recognized the need
tor genuine security. In the union's entire history
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Taff-Hartley, Screening,
cCarran Act
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Struggle . . Second of
With Past Present, Future
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there has never been a single act of waterfront
sabotage.
But, said the convention, "the screening program is not a genuine security program. .
Instead it introduces the greatest element of insecurity on the job that longshoremen and seamen
have had to face since the days of the openshop and 'yellow-dog' contracts. The purpose and
practice of screening-is a program to break down
conditions and, if possible, to destroy effective
militant unionism."
The proof that screening is not a security measure is found in the consistent elimination of militant unionists from commercial ships and docks
as well as from military installations.
Hundreds of cases are on record of union members screened from jobs in which by no stretch of
the imagination could any security be involved.
Banana boats, Catalina Island pleasure ferries,
jobs involving items of security no more dangerous than bulk tea are screened.
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Screening Is Union-Busting
By Modern Methods

ly
Is

N OUTSTANDING case in point was the recent
A
arrest of two Negro seamen, George Rogers
and Guy Wickliffe, who will stand trial on May 6
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in Seattle and face penalties of 10 years in prison
and $10,000 fine.
They were screened originally because of their
militant trade union activities on the job.
Rogers accepted temporary employment on the
SS Java Mail as a steward In port. The ship was

carrying bulk tea and was
a commercial repair
dock.
Wickliffe, another screened seaman, went to
work on the Canada Mail, docked at a commercial
pier and carrying commercial cargo.
Significantly both men are Negroes, both honest
trade unionists, both staunch fighters against Jim
Crow in the maritime industry.
There have been numerous cases of this nature,
affecting longshoremen as well as seamen. Men
who proudly wear campaign ribbons and medals
have been screened as "security risks," and. in
some cases then drafted back to fight ,for their
country again.
(Last week Wickliffe was drafted into the Army
and will appear in court in uniform!)

1952 Exposed Taft-Hartley
For What It Actually Is
ILWU NEVER•HAD the least doubt about
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abroad, wrote Douglas, "will be shocked at the
arrogance and intolerance of great segments of
the American press, at the arrogance and intolerance of many leaders in public office. He will
find that thought is being standardized, that the
range of ideas is being limited... that the philosophy of strength through free speech is being
forsaken for the philosophy of fear through repression.
"Fear has many manifestations. The Communist
threat inside the country has been magnified and
exalted far beyond its realities. Irresponsible talk
by irresponsible people has fanned the flames of
fear.... Everyone who does not follow the military
politymakers is suspect.... Fear runs rainpant."

Unify and Solidarity
Mean Pork Chops
the

intentions of Taft-Hartley:
"Every trade unionist knows that TaftHartley was intended, and has been used, to
turn the clock back, to restore to employers
protections and privileges which labor had
'Wrested from them through years of struggle.
... That the use of Taft-Hartley by one union
to raid another violates the most basic principle of unionism."
The full fury of Taft-Hartley was felt by ILWU
early this year.
The Supreme Court upheld a $750,000 judgment
awarded the Juneau Spruce Corporation under
Taft-Hartley against ILWU Local 16 of Juneau,
Alaska, and the International.
It was the largest judgment awarded a corporation against a union in a Taft-Hartley suit; it was
the first time such a suit reached the highest court.
ILWU officers characterized the judgment in
these words:
"The decision . . . is final proof of the
nature and intent of the Taft-Hartley law and
Truman's administration of it. All along the
line Truman appointees have played ball with
the most reactionary labor-hating employers
to use the Taft-Hartley Act to put unions out
of business. . . . The Act was designed to
restore the courts to la union-busting role."

The Communists Come First-The Unions Are the Next
the Smith Act, the 1LWU said a
REGARDIN
year ago: G
"More and more Americans in and out of
the labor movement now realize that the
indictment and conviction of (eleven Communists in New York) had a far broader target
than the few thousand members of the Communist Party."
The Smith Act indictment of ILWU Regional/
Director for Hawaii, Jack Hall, during a crucial
sugar contract negotiation brought this home
dramatically.
The true intent of the Smith Act as a
.
unionbusting device was clearly understood by Hawaiian
workers. They had become used to having the
label "Communist" thrown at them every time
they demanded a wage raise or improvement in
working conditions.
The purpose of the Smith Act was finally,revealed when two FBI agents were "bugged" and
heard trying to arrange a deal to have the indictment of Jack Hall dropped in exchange for leading
a movement to divide and wreck the ILWU.
As a final effort to use Congress, the courts and
"security" laws to bust labor, we have self-styled
"liberal" Senator Hubert Horatio Humphrey Joining the long series of investigations of militant
trade unions.
Humphrey, in the.name of "liberalism," is seeking to set up what was known during Hitler's day
as a "labor front." (See story on page 8.)

YEAR AGO the ILWU convention pointed the
A"Wage
way to progress.
stabilization is nothing but a

polite
political term for a wage freeze . . which is in
reality a drastic wage cut. The attempts to sell it
to the American workers under such a slogan as
'equality of sacrifice' are the height of hyprocrisy.
The ILWU is opposed to this whole program."
ILWU unity in the fight against the whole
freezing program finally paid off with one of the
best industrial pension plans in America.
After sitting tight on the pension contract won
by longshoremen the Wage Stabilization Board was
finally forced to agree to the union's demands.
The result was a pension with few parallels in
America: a minimum of $100 a month, exclusive
of social security, to all dock workers 65 years or
over with 25 years' service on the docks.
This victory was won because the union resolved
to fight to a finish all attempts to freeze benefits
won by negotiation.
Three more significant victories won through a
fighting unity were brought about in sugar, pineapple, and steam-schooners.
Within six months after the convention, ILWU
sugar workers won an unprecedented victory, with
an 11 cent an hour basic wage raise and numerous
improvements to raise plantation living standards
substantially.
The clock was stopped to avert a strike deadline
after two months of negotiations marked by redbaiting attacks by the press, numerous other disruptive activities, and the arrest of Jack Hall.
ILWU sugar workers, refusing to be intimidated,
hung tough and won a great victory for themselves
and their union.
The same kind of unity beat off a raiding attack
and back-door attempt to cut out the ILWU and
won a contract that'settled the boiling steamschooner beef on the Pacific Coast.
Calling the shots on union-busting in the empire
of the Big Five, ILWU pledged all-out support to
the pineapple strike in the Island of Lanai.
"The strike on Lanai is a basic struggle .. for
the existence of the ILWU in Hawaii. The Big Five
is using Lanai as a guinea pig to determine whether
they can break one of the ILWIT's most militant
units. It is the beginning of an attempt to nick
off ILWU units, one by one. We must win the
strike, if we are to maintain the ILWU as a fightink force."
After eight months of heroic struggle, Lanai
pineapple workers won their strike, and all ILWU
pineapple workers received the fruits of this determined struggle. ILWU pineapple workers won a
total wage increase of 15 cents an hour, a return
to industryivide bargaining, recognition of Local
142 as sole and exclusive bargaining agent, new
union security and seniority provisions.
ILWU this year found its old slogan better than
ever: AN*,INJURY TO ONE IS AN INJURY TO
ALL

Unions Are Destroyed
If Civil Rights Are Lost
HE ILWU, in convention a year ago, saw all
T
these anti-Communist "security" laws as a drive
against militant labor and against the civil

liberties
of all Americans.
"Without civil liberties, without the protection of the Bill of Rights for all, free trade
unions are unable to exist. ... The attacks
on the civil rights of labor were only the forerunners to the present program of attacks on
every progressive fighting force in the nation
and on every minority group. . (We resolve
to) defend the rights of all persons to hold
'their own beliefs and advocate them so long
as they do not break the laws of the'
land."
A significant article in the New York Times
magazine by Supreme Court Justice William 0.
Douglas, entitled "The Black Silence of Fear,"
reveals how accurately ILWU called the shot on
Civil Liberties:
An American ieturning home after some months

Old-Timer:

John Tichak of ILWU Local 10,
typical of the veteran longshoremen eligible to refire on July I. Brother Tichak will
be 73 in July and has spent 261
/
4 years on the 'front.
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Pensions & Welfare
Questions and Answers on the
ILWU-PMA Pension & Welfare Plans

Armada V. Hernandez, who has been condemned to life imprisonment, shown with 1LWU President Harry Bridges in October 19404
when Hernandez, then a city councilman in Manila, visited San Francisco on his way to Europe.

Filipino Leader:

Filipino Labor Leader Is
Sentenced to Jail for Life
MANILA, P. I. — Amado V.
Hernandez, the outstanding labor
leader of the Philippines, former
Manila city councilman, a major
in the anti - Japanese wartime
guerillas and noted as a writer
and poet, was sentenced to life
Imprisonment under a Philippine
version of the Smith Act, on
March 31,
Hernandez was president of the
Philippine Congress of Labor Organizations and an outspoken
critic of the Quirino government,
which is dominated by U. S. military brass and big business.
14 MONTHS IN JAIL
He spent over 14 months in
prison, since January, 1951, before being brought to trial for
"conspiring to overthrow the government by armed force." Ten
other labor union officials were
sentenced with him to terms of
10 years each.
The CLO has been outlawed by
the Philippine government for so.
called "Communistic activities?'
This recalls the fact, that recently
some Filipino officials were sent
to Washington to study the techniques of the un-American Activities Committee as well -as the
methods af the Justice Department and FBI.
FRIEND OF ILWU
This internationally known labor leader was a close friend of
ILWU and was well known and
respected by members in Hawaii
and by those who met him when
he visited the mainland.
Hernandez, while visiting San
Francisco in 1948 en route to
Brussels to attend an international labor conference, told The
Dispatcher of the growth of the
100,000-member C1,0 as the major
labor group in the Philippines.
It was the opposition of the
labor organization to the uncoil.
trolled exploitation of the new
nation by U.S. business organizations, as well as the CLO's growing political power, that prompted
the American-advised Quirino administration to outlaw the organization and to arrest the leaders.
FOUGHT JAPANESE
Hernandez told The-Dispatcher
about the leading role played by
militant trade unionists, as well
as peasants, In organizing an effective and tough guerilla war
against the Japanese.
But when the war was ended
scores of former businessmen,
lawyers and politicans who had
collaborated with the Japanese
were "liberated" by General MacArthur and placed back into
power.
These former Quislings then
turned viciously on pea...ant and
labor guerilla leaders and ordered
their extermination The guerillas
developed a program during the
war of post-war economic freedom irons foreign domination,

H. Schmidt
To Direct
Pension Plan

division of land, decent wages
and conditions.
BRIDGES' STATEMENT
SAN FRANCISCO The joint
Commenting last week on the trustees of the ILWU-PMA Penlife-imprisonment of Amado V. sion Plan last week authorized
Hernandez, ILWU President the hiring of a Pension Director
Harry. Bridges said:
to aid in setting up the machinery
"Hernandez is the victim of of the Pension Agreement.
those elements in the Philippine
Accordingly, Henry Schmidt,
Islands who collaborated with the International Executive Board
Japanese. The real power there member, has been employed to
today, is American Big Business. do this work. He will be in each
And one of the biggest business- port area at some time in the
men in the Philippines is General near future tot consult with and
MacArthur.
advise local offiCials and pension
"The many Filipino members committeemen on all details of
of ILWU in the Hawaiian Islands the Plan.
will- have something to say about
Commenting this week on his
the imprisonment of Hernandez, employment as Pension Director,
who represents, in his own coun- Schmidt stated that the achievetry. the sort of struggle that was ment of the pension was the end.
engaged in by Debs and Big Bill
result of a long struggle that
Haywood in our own.
actually began in 1933, when the
"He has been fighting to build union was organized.
a militant labor movement in the
"We didn't realize then," said
Philippine Islands, in the face of Schmidt, "how long it would take
American domination and 'reacto achieve this great goal, hut
tion. His imprisonment will not today it is achieved. I will try
stifle that movement, and he will
to administer the affairs of the
be freed by his own people."
pensioners to the best of my ability. Through the Pension Plan—
which was achieved by union activity—ILWU members Will continue to have a relationship to
their locals and their International as well."

Hallinan Is
Jailed for
Six Months

Q. How many men will be eligible to retire on July 1,
1952?
A. There will be about 1,150 men eligible to retire at that
time on the whole Coast. About 350 will be eligible from
Local 10.
Q. How many more will retire later?
A. Men will retire throughout the 10 years that the plan
is in operation, whenever they become eligible and when they
elect to retire. Analysis of pension applications shows that
on a coastwise basis there are about 200 who now appear
eligible to retire each year until 1961.
Q. What happens at the end of 10 years? Do pensions
stop then?
A. No, By July 1, 1961 there will be more than 2,000 men
receiving pensions. They will continue to get their pensions
as long as they live—even if they live to be 100 years old.
Q. How large will the pension be?
A. The minimum pension is $100 per month. If the pension fund grows faster than was anticipated, the union and
erreployer trustees have the authority to increase the amount
of the monthly pension. Under no circumstances can the
amount be less than $100.
Q. Where does the money come from to pay pensions?
A. Every employer puts in 231
/
2 cents fop each ton of
cargo loaded or discharged. The money goes to PMA each
month and is turned over to the Joint ILWU-PMA Trustees.
Q. What becomes of the money after the Trustees get it?
A. Some of it will be kept in the banks for the immediate
purpose of paying pensions. Most of it will be invested and
will earn interest.
Q. What about a man who has put In 25 years on the front
by the time he reaches 60 years of age? Can he leave the
waterfront and wait until he is 65 for his pension?
A. No. He has to continue to work until he is 65.
Q. What about a man who didn't begin working in the Industry until he was 50? He wouldn't be eligible until he
reaches age 75.
A. That's right.

Claim Forms for Benefits under the Insured Plan
Q. Are claims held up if the claim forms are not correct?
A. Ordinarily they have to be held up, because the most
common problem on the forms is lack of the doctor's signature and failure to attach certain bills which have to be sent
in with the claims. When the dOctor's signature, or your
signature is missing, the claim form his to be returned, and
consequently payments are delayed until a completed claim
is sent back to the office.
Q. Which bills are supposed to be attached to the claim'
forms?
A. Hospital bills, and bills for X-Ray and laboratory
charges outside the hospital.
Q. What about the doctor's bill?
A. You do not have to attach the doctor's bill. The doctor
has to fill in a section on the claim, either under "Benefits
for Doctor Calls" or "Benefits for Surgery," where he enters
the charges and signs for it. The most important thing is to
make sure the doctor fills out the claim form as soon as possible, since payments have been delayed in some instances
only because the doctor's statement was held up.
•

Local 10 Man
Drowns in
Job Accident

SAN FRANCISCO — "I am
proud to go to prison on a charge
like this. It is the best inheritance
I could leave my children," said
Vincent Hallinan,!EMU attorney
during the last Bridges trial, as
he surrendered on April 1 to a
SAN PABLO, Calif.—Check off
U.S. Marshal here, to begin his one more life to company negli6-month "contempt of court" sen- gence—the life of Willie Hodges,
tence.
Jr., 51, ILWU Local 10 longshoreMallinan was sentenced to jail man.
(together with associate defense
Hodges was working a night
counsel James Martin McInnis) shift on Wednesday, March 26, at
during the 1949-1950 trial of Parr-Richmond Terminal No. 4,
ILWU President Harry Bridges, better known as Pt. San Pablo Oil
first vice-president J. R. (Bob) Dock,
Robertson, and Executive Board UNGUARDED HOLE
member Henry Schmidt.
The dock was badly lighted and
an open hole, surrounded by
EVIDENCE SUPPRESSED
The contempt sentences were stacked oil-drums, cost Hodges
imposed by Federal Judge George his life. He fell into the hole
B. Harrisaafter Hallinan had tried and drowned. It was pitch black
vainly to get before the jury, the over the hole, and while there
fact that In 1945 the Supreme was a guard rail around three
Court of the United States had sides of the hole, there was none
cleared Bridges ef the same around the fourth.
Witnesses to the accident say
charges he was now being tried
that to a man walking on the
on for the fourth time.
McInnis was found in contempt dock the hole was invisible;
for saying, "Judge, you should be Hodges fell through the side that
ashamed of yourself," when Har- was unprotected. It was Impossiris took over the questioning of ble to throw him a line and noa Catholic priest, Father Mein- body could jump in after him,
ecke, a character witness for because nothing could be seen.
Bridges, and implied that the ACTION CONTEMPLATED
Hodges, whose body had not
priest was mentally unsound.
Hallinan will serve his sentence been found when this story was
at the Federal Correctional In- written, leaves a widow and a
stitution on McNeil Island, in 17-year-old daughter. His widow
Puget Sound, state of Washing- lives at 3241 Ettie Street, Oakton, Technically, he will be eligi- land.
Action against the Parr-Term i
ble for paroleon AMC L
Mcinnis is due to surrender nal Company for negligence will
on April 15, to start his 3-month undoubtedly be taken in, the near
future.
sentence.

Death Trap.

Carl Smith of Local 10 inspects the unguarded hole in Parr Terminal No. 4

dock in San Pablo, through which ILWU Local 10 member Willie
Hodges, Jr., fell to his death on March 26. photo by Henry SetuultIt
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Portland B-R-S Committee is Active
PORTLAND, Ore.—Francis 3.
Murnane. Secretary-Treasurer of
Local 8's Bridges - Robert sonSchmidt Defense Committee, took
legal steps against the sale in
Portland of "U.S.A. Confidential." Murnane, acting as an individual ILWU member, warned
Portland's leading book stores
that he would institute libel suits
unless sale and display of 1),book ceases immediately.
SLANDERS ILWU
Pointing out that the book not
only slanders Harry Bridges, but
specifically charges the members
of the ILWU with criminal and

treasonous acts, Murnane said,
"such charges are maliciously
false and raise a challenge which
is hereby accepted.
"The members of the ILWU are
loyal, law abiding Americans with
an outstanding record of achievement in peace and war. Many
citations of government, Army
and Navy officials attest this fact.
It is time that such wild, reckless
and unsubstantiated accusations
be stopped."
Frank H. Pozzi, prominent attorney, and himself a member of
Local 8, who represented Murnane, sent warning letters to book

Screening is
Extended to
Fishermen

stores in the city. All sales, consequently, were terminated. It
was revealed that B. A, Green,
representing Dave Beck in Portland, later took similar action.
B-R-S LEAFLET SPREAD
The action against the libelous
book was just one phase of activities in Portland. The -Conspiracy" pamphlet is being widely
distributed. Copies were sent with
an explanatory letter to all unions
in.the state, and to doctors. lawyers, teachers and ministers.
Stores, parked cars, ships. union
halls, buses are also focal points
for distribution.

hiSi'TCHEIe

ILWU Hits
Jailing of
Union Heads
SAN FRANC1SC() The International Longshoremen's a:, Warehousemen's Union on April 1
condemned the imprisonment, for
three months, of David Livingstone and William Paley, elected
officers of the Distributive. Processing and Office Workers of
America,
ere
Livingstone and Paley
found in contempt of erno I for
refusing to reveal Or a New York
grand jury the membership lists
of their independent union.
(Roth men have since been released on bail pending appeaL)
McGR ATI1 ATTACKED
In a wire to former Attorney
General I. Howard
f
ILWU stated that the ja;•
the two union leaders w;,
flagrant violation of
iC4E
law," since the membership lists
of trade unions constitute privileged information.
The ILWU,attacking the iormer
Attorney General directly, staled
that "it ill becomes a man who
has become a millionaire in public office to persecute honest men
who have to work for a living."
The full text of the telegram
to McGrath read as follows:
"David Livingstone and William Paley, officers of Local 65,
Distributive, Processing and Office Workers of America, have
been jailed for 3 months for refusing to reveal their membership
lists to a New York grand jury.
Their imprisonment is in flagrant
violation of American law. Membership in trade unions is privileged information. It ill becomes
a man who has become a millionaire in public office to persecute honest men who actually
have to work for a living. Your
continued attacks on trade unions
Will not divert public attention
from the question of how, when
and from whom you obtained the
private wealth whose sources you
ate so reluctant to reveal."
(McGrath has since been fired
by Truman.)
in a similar action, the Marine
Cooks and Stewards Union also
protested the demands of grand
juries and investitating committees for union membership lists.

ASTORIA, Ore. — The Coast
Guard screening program, in ef
feet for some time against longshoremen and seamen, this week
was extended to West Coast fishermen.
United States Coast Guard Port
Captain Quentin Greeley on April
2 presided over a meeting called
for the purpose of "extending
port security card issuing" (his
own words) to fishermen operating out of Astoria, both ocean
hollers anti river fishermen. Present at the meeting, which was
held in the U.S. Post Office here,
were representatives of the packing industry.
WANTS UNION HELP
Captain Greeley tried to get
union help in putting over the
program which he says is "voluntary" at this point. However, the
Columbia River Fishermen's Proli (live Union, representing gillnetters, from Cape Horn to
Ilwaco, in open and closed meetings over the week end, voted
to have nothing to do with screening "until it is compulsory for
everyone in the area," Spokesmen said the fishermen were
burned up over the insinuation
they had become suspicious characters since World War II, when
many fishermen were active in
the Coast Guard Reserve.
!MU OBSERVES
Representatives of the ILWU
:Sialit
Local 50 and CRFPU attended
Captain Gre'eley's meeting as obor the Defense: Defense-of-ihe-union picnics and other affairs are being.held all
servers. There was no indication
over the Hawaiian Islands. Above are scenes at the picnic held
that sports fishermen or yachts- on Hanarnaula Beach near Likue on Kauai. More than 2,000 were present for
testimonial to
subjected
to
men would he
ILWU Regional Director Jack W. Hall and Simeon Bagasol, Honolulu longshoreman fighting descreening humiliation, blacklistportation under the McCarran Act. Hall is under indictment for alleged conspiracy to violate
ing and red tape.
Indication that extension of the Smith Act and the union has proved through recordings made of FBI agents in action that
screening to fishermen may be a the whole thing is a plot to split the ILWU. Center picture shows the small fry enjoying themprelude to the establishment of selves at the playground and on the beach while their elders listened to speeches. Shown at
restricted areas around commer- left is Senator J. B. Fernandes of Kauai, who was one of the principal speakers. Hall is at right.
cial facilities on the waterfront
wars seen in the Port Captain's
statement that such areas might
The Price of aeon Soup:'
AFL or No Union?
be established at any time and
Now
Too
High,
Now
Too
Low
Film Workers Say No Union!
want
time
"we
comes
when that
WASHINGTON, D. C.—ConHOLLYWOOD — After deto know whom we can depend
gressman Steed (11, Okla.)
on."
NEW YORK—By its own adstroying the last progressive
who
gets
$15,000
a year (and
A-similar "program" for screenmission, the Wage Stabilization
union organization in the moexpenses) came back to Washing Washington fishermen is tinBoard, which has been charged
tion
picture industry (Conferington for the new session
der way on the Sound, Rill
with delaying tactics in approving
and complained that the House
ence of Studio Unions), the
(
14 langs. ILWU regional director
wage gains made by unions in
and Senate restauranis were
tir Seattle, advises.
IATSE (International Alliance
negotiation, has thousands of
charging 25 cents for a bowl
Copies of an order stating that
petitions for such approval pendof Theatrical Stage Employes,
of
bean
soup that used to cost
owners and operators of fishing
ing at the present time.
AFL), demanded an NLRB
15 cents.
boats are to be screened was reWSB sat on II,WU'S petition
Result:
Bean-growers
in
the
election
to confirm its repreILWU
of
office
the
in
ceived
for approval of the ILWU-PMA
middle)west sent a carload of
Local 3, Purse Seiners.
sentation
of the film workers.
Pension
Plan
from
July,
1951, to
beans—free— to Washington
NEW YORK----The salaries ol
To everybody's surprise exMarch, 1952.
to remedy the calamity.
union officials are subject to ap
cept the workers', the 147 set
The heel-dragging technique of
Second result: Letters to
proval by the Wage Stabilization
WSB ham naturally resulted in
Congressman Steed from OklaBoard, just as the wages of tank
designers and sketch artists in
many
unions
putting on the heat
homa urging him to try Jiving
and filers.
the studios voted less than half
by sending delegations to WSB,
WILMINGTON — Elections in
on what his constituents earn
They are limited, by WSB regufor
lATSE
(67):
63
voted
for
sometimes in mass demonstraILWU Local 13 here have reor pipe down.
lations, to 10 per cent a
no union and 17 ballots were
tions.
with exceptions for special in
Third result: Congressman
sulted in the election of the folOn March 21, WSB regional oflowing officers:
Steed issues press release saychallenged.
equities.
ficials in New York said that any
President, Gordon Gibiln; vice.
At his last convention, Joe CUT'
ing prices in 1-19use and SenNLRB puzzled over this one
fisrther demonstrations w o ul d
president, Ben McDonald; day
ran of the NirtU arranged to hat.
ate restaurants are too low
for a month, finally tossed out
make the Board delay even
his $7.900a-year salary raised to
business agent, Bill Blobs»; serand should be raised.
the ballots and is going to try
longer.
geant.atarms. Carl Green.
Comment: Steed is running
$15,000—a 100 per cent jump.
all over again.
The following trustees of the
for re-election in November.
it is doubtful if trade-unionists,
Imagine Joe's coaster n at ion
local were chosen: Charles Brown,
when the WSR approved a salary
tired of waiting for months on
New
Pete Moore and Clark Pool.
for him of only $13.000.
Betrkeen 1949 and 1951 U. S. end for approval of the gains
dispatchers: Howard Crumby,
Canada is the.source of 90 per
Joe is thinking of picketing the
Ray Remainder, John Trumbull production per worker advanced they make in collective bargain- cent of this country's imports of WSB with a sign readiog. WSR
and M. "Skinhead" Wilson.
over Ii per. rept.
ing, will heed the WSB's advice. nickel.
Is Unfair to CIO Presidents.

F

WSB is Tired of
Being Picketed

Joe Curran Has
Salary Troubles

Giblin Elected
Local 13 Head
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Cold War or No.
oatty Want Pomo

ILWU Called the Shot
On the Korean War

A poll conNEW YORK
ducted for Argosy Magazine
by the Gallup Poll last month
revealed that if the average
guy could write the banner
headlines for his local newspaper, the one headline he
would want most to write
would be:
World Peace Established!
Wars End Forever!
Over 80 per cent of those
questioned by the public opinion organization said they
would want to see such a headline, above all others that
might be written.

PRINCETON, N. J. — The
Gallup Poll for April 2 revealed that after a year and
8 months of the Korean war,
51 per cent of the American
people think we made a mis.
Lek% in entering it; only 35
per cent think it was the right
thing to do and 14 per -cent
have no opinion one way or
the other.
One year ago, at the HMV
convention in Honolulu, the
union called for an immediate
cease-fire in Korea, negotiations for peace and withdrawal
of all foreign troops.

Union Head
Protests Aid
To Franco
NEW YORK—President Jacob
S. Potofsky of the Amalgamated'
Clothing Workers (CIO) has resigned as a director of the City
Center in protest against the
scheduled appearance in Barcelona, Spain, of the New York
City Ballet Company.
The union leader announced
his resignation in a letter to City
Center Business Manager Ben
Ketcham Answering Ketcham's
explanation that L. Leonidoff,
who is handling the European
tour, had described the trip to
Barcelona as "financially advantageous," Potofsky said:
"The Franco regime in Spain
has killed outstanding Spanish
artists and driven others into
exile. It is a dictatorial, fascist
regime that imprisons and executes trade union leaders, has
suppressed the free trade union
movement and denied all civil
rights to the Spanish people.
When such moral, spiritual
arid cultural considerations speak
out against the appearance of the
New York City Ballet in Barcelona, I am sure that the financial
considerations pressed by M.
Leonidoff are of little consequence."
The City Center is headed by
Mayor Vincent Impellitteri. Its
treasurer, Howard Cullman, said
he regretted Potofsky's resignation, hut added: "The government
Is spending billions for bases in
Spain. If Spain is good enough
for /alma, its good enough for
the ballet.'

Negro Professor
Fights for Job
Dr. Forrest E. Wiggins, one of
three Negroes ever to hold a post
at the University of Minnesota,
taught Philosophy for five years
before being fired for "incornpeteiace'in December, 1951.
He was considered to be a brilliant thinker and teacher. He
spoke his mind freely on and off
campus, which was considered
"embarrassing" to certain reactionary legislators—especially his
active advocacy of peace and his
support of progressive unions.
The head of thePhilosophy
Department said, instead of being
fired, he should have been promoted as an outstanding teacher.
Over 2,300 students signed petitions against his dismissal.
The Committee for the Reinstatement of Dr. Wiggins, in
Minneapolis, has sent thiieiappeal
to all trade unions: "If a teacher
at our university can be fired for
race, color or political opinion,
because of the pressure of reactionary legislators, the fabric of
all our democratic institutions is
weakened, and this includes trade
unions."
Protests should be directed to
the President of the University
02 Minnesota, Dr. Morrill.

Foremen's Union
Elects Sid Lanier
WILMINGTON — Elections in
ILWU Local 94 (walking bosses)
held on March 18, have resulted
in the following 1952 officers:
President, Sidney C. Lanier;
vice-president, Wells Gordon, and
Lawrence L. Young, secretary-

treasurer.

of ILWU member

Mary, Betty and John Fougerouse, an American family the immigration Service is trying to break up, through the deportation
Fougerouse, veteran member of the union and outstanding fighter.

it

Will Fight For John Fougerouse

American Family:

Local

PORTLAND, Ore.—TGWU Local 8 has elected a Fougerouse
Defense Committee consisting of
Ray Keenan, Bert Mansfield,
Charles Ross, D. T. Siddall and
Francis J. Murnane.
The Committee is issuing a brochure explaining the case which
will be sent to unions and civic
and fraternal organizations. Mansfield was elected Chairman and
Murnane, Secretary.
The Fougerouse case is a renewal of persecution begun in
1938. As one of the early members of the Marine Cooks & Stewards Union, Fougerouse was active in the fight for wages and
conditions on ship and shore.
Soon the employers looked upon
him as a danger to them. They
personified the creed of many
employers, "A communist is anyone who demands a nickel more
than I am willing to pay him."
In 1939, Fougerouse, Tahitian
born, was arrested and held for
deportation. Because of the support he received from CIO unions

and other groups in and around
Portland, the effort to deport him
failed.
VETERAN FIGHTER
In 1938 and 1939, Fougerouse
served as Port Agent in Portland
for the Marine Cooks & Stewards
Union. He helped organize the
CIO Portland Industrial Union
Council,serving as its Vice-President in 1939 and as Secretary.
Treasurer in 1940. He was active
in the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific, serving as Vice-President
and later as President of the
Columbia River District Council.
He has served Local 8 in many
capacities, as Vice-President, Public Relations Director, and time
after time as chairman of the
arrangements committee for the
commemorative services which
are held each year on "Bloody
Thursday" for our martyred dead.
Fougerouse, when interviewed
by the press, had this to say: "I
am a follower of Lincoln's and
Jefferson's philosophy of Americ,anism. I do not and never will

regret ;the small part I played and
will continue to play for the betterment of the living and working
conditions of the American people. I have a gratifying feeling
that I came to the United States
by my own choice because I felt
and still feel that it is the best
country in the world."
He volunteered for Army service during the war as a French
interpreter, and the application
was accepted, but he was not
called. Fougerouse was twice
cited; once by the Office of Price
Administration for his "part in
stimulating thousands of union
members to give freely of their
time as part of the volunteer
home front Army"; and once by
the White House.
Francis J. Murnane, member of
the committee to defend Fougerouse, urge* that letters be sent to
James P. McGranery, the new Attorney General, and to the Immigration Service, asking that the
charges be dropped, and that the
American citizenship to which
Fougerouse is entitled be granted.

WAREHOUSE SAMISTRIBUTION
Local 9 in Gains
In three new wage negotiations
between Se at t e warehousemen
and local firms, substantial gains
have been achieved:
The existing agreement between ILWU Local 9 and General Mills has been amended for
checkers, warehonsernen and
sweepers to up the straight-time
rate 3 cents an hour, bringing
these three classifications, respectively, to $1.73, $1.67 and $1.62
an hour.
The contract between Local 9
and Centennial Flouring Mills
has been revised for warehouse
foremen, checkers, warehousemen and sweepers, and reflects
another 3 cent an hour gain in
straight time to $1,91, $1.73, $1.67
and $1,62, respectively.
In a new agreement with the
Griffith & .Sprague Stevedoring
Company covering the Army
Engineers' Depot operation, the
following gains have been registered:
A 30-day probationary period
(instead of 60); no shift work
(overtime between 5 p.m. and 8
am.); Armistice Day (an additional holiday); guaranteed vacations and a base wage scale raised
to $1.93 an hour instead of $1.85
(including women).
Classifications at the Army Engineers' Depot will run as follows: Working foremen, $2.18;
leadmen, $2.06; sawyers, bull and
carrier drivers, $1.95; mailers,
packers, benders and miscellaneous, $1.93. The employer has
also agreed to a prepaid welfare
plan, if and when satisfactorily
negotiated.

New Walgreen Pact
ILWU Local 208 (Chicago)
reached a new agreement with
the Walgreen Company for its
warehouse employees.
After more than 10 years of
attempts to get the company to
grant a union shop, the workers
succeeded this time by making
the union shop demand the most

important. The militancy and
unity of the workers paid off.
The agreement provided for the
following:
Union shop covering 300 workers; check-off of union dues;
6-cent wage increase; automatic
cost-of-living increase September
8, 1952; wage reopener with the
right to strike March 7, 1953;
2-year agreement; 110 per cent
night shift differential.
The increase brings the lowest
starting rate for women to $41.10,
to a high of $80.80 for the highest classification.

CIO Mathes On Dept.
DETROIT, Mich. — In 1948
the CIO convention declared:
"The infamous Thomas-Rankin House un-American Activities Committee has demonstrated its complete disregard
for the constitutional rights of
minorities ivith whose ideas it
differs. As in the past it continues to . . use its authority
for anti-labor purposes ..
Last month the un-Americans investigated the huge
Ford Local 600 of United Auto
Workers (CIO). Immediately
thereafter, UAW President
Walter Reuther moved to take
over the local on the grounds
that it was "subversive" —
which means too militant for
Reuther.
Said Business Week (March
22): "No non-communist labor
leader anywhere has equaled
UAW President Walter Reuther in lambasting the (unAmerican) committee. Yet this
week Reuther and the committee were working together like
a well rehearsed vaudeville
team."
Reuther supporters in Flint
put over a resolution in Buick
Local 599, calling on the unAmericans to investigate that
anti-Reuther local.
The CIO Marches On!

7 New Companies Sign
ILWU Local 26 (Wilmington)
has signed contracts with seven
new companies in its area: Koppel Brothers; Williams, Clarke &
Co.; Wesp, Meldowney & Martin;
0. H. Strapping Co.; Frank P.
Dow; Pacific Coast Weighing Co.,
and Crescent Wharf & Warehouse Co.
The new agreements, signed
on February 4, cover work performed by ILWU members in
weighing, strapping, tagging,
sampling, case-opening, nailing,
reconditioning, handling commodities in bulk, and many other
classifications.
Base pay runs from $1.97 to
$2.17, depending on classification, and overtime from $2,951
/
2
to $3.251
/
2.

Local 209 News
Members of ILWU Local 209
employed at the Great Lakes Box
Company (Cleveland, 0.) have
negotiated and ratified an improved contract which provides
for a modified union shop, job
posting and trial period requirements with respect to promotions
to better jobs through seniority;
three weeks vacation after 15
years; posting of piecework rates
and a general wage increase of
4.7 per cent ranging from 5 cents
through 9 cents per hour. The
wage adjustment is retroaetive to
March 3, 1952.
ILWU members employed at
General Steel Barrel (also Cleveland) have improved and extended their agreement for an
additional one-year period. The
new agreement provides for a
union shop and a 6-month reopening on wages and insurance matters. Negotiations were conducted
by the shop committee, consisting
of Roosevelt Peterson, Henry
Evans and DeWitt Gaines.
Local 209 members at the
Shelby Paper Box Company here
have executed a supplemental
agreement which provides tia 4.7
per cent general wage increase
effective March 24,

Humphrey
Tries to Get
into the Act
WASHINGTON — Senator
Hubert Horatio Humphrey (D.,
Minn.), self-styled "liberal," is
trying to get into the act.
What act? The act of busting'
democratic trade unions which
refuse to become running -dogs
For the Administration.
Hubert Humphrey is witchhunting iirogressive unions. He
wants to make a name for himself as the Administration's
hatchet man against so-called
"subversive labor."
He wants his name immortalized with the authors of the
slave labor law; to make it read
"Humphrey-Taft-Hartley."
SENATOR FROM 'WHEATIES'
The Minnesota Fair Dealer—
the Senator from "Wheaties," a
branch of the General Mills empire—is chairman of the Senate
Labor Committee's Subcommittee
on Labor and Management Relations.
He is investigating "Communist Domination of Certain
Unions." What unions? Just list
every union that has refused to
go along with the Truman Administration; every union the
CIO expelled on orders of the
Washington politicians; every
union that wouldn't sell out the
interests of its members in the
name of defense and big profits.
Humphrey has the support of
Lame Duck President Truman
and his well-tailored Ambassador
to Labor, Maurice Tobin—a graduate of Boston's Curley gang.
Humphrey is not the only Senator in Washington making antilabor legislation, witch -liunting
labor leaders and trying fb bust
decent unions. Labor keeps a
little list that includes TaftHartley, McCarran, Magnuson,
Smith—all men who never make
any bones about speaking frankly
as voices of big business.
Humphrey is different. He is.,
doing the same job as a "liberal,"
Exactly what Humphrey intends to do was expressed by him
in an interview with U. S. News
& World Report, when he revealed he intends to amend the
Taft -Hartley Law in order to
deny bargaining rights to any
union he finds is "Communistdominated."
IIUMPHREY'S 'EVIDENCE'
His first step was to publish
as a Senate document the report
of the CIO on the expulsion of
progressive unions, including
ILWU. As "evidence" against
some unions he inserts into the
committee record articles attack.
ing him in the U.E. News and the
Mine-Mill Union.
Tobin in his testimony provided the real reasons for this
anti-labor witch hunt. Tobin said
"Communist - controlled unions
will use the legitimate grievances
of their members to lead them
into strikes . . . ostensibly for
good trade union objectives
but designed to disrupt the defense program,"
This is Truman's move to outlaw strikes in the name of patriotism—with a "liberal" front.
Two-mouthed Humphrey is doing his double-talking best to sell
the idea that he is doing all this
to preserve labor's rights and
civil liberties. He is against redbaiting, he keeps saying, but his
actions are indistinguishable from
those of McCarrim, McCarthy and
Taft.

